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Minutes of actions taken by the Board of Governors of the

l'eclel'al Reserve System on Thursday, February 19, 1948. The Board

let in the Board Room at 11:10 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Eccles, Chairman pro tem

Mr. Draper
Mr. Evans
Mr. Vardaman
Mr. Clayton

Mr. Carpenter, Secretary

Mr. Sherman, Assistant Secretary

Mr. Morrill, Special Adviser

Mr. Thurston, Assistant to the Board

Mr. Parry, Director of the Division of

Security Loans

Mr. Thomas, Director of the Division of

Research and Statistics

Mr. Vest, General Counsel

Mr. Brown, Assistant Director of the

Division of Research and Statistics

Mr. Townsend, Associate General Counsel

Reference was made to the suggestion of the Federal Advi-

e°1 C°113acil at its meeting with the Board on February 17 that the

eclerctl ReserVe Banks be asked to use their influence to have re-

their
resllec 

respective districts follow conservative policies

t to consumer instalment sales credit. In a discussion

c)t the suggestion, it was noted that the Board's press statement

18811e °II October 27, 1947, immediately prior to the termination of

1141114ti°11 14, Consumer. Credit, had urged that all who 
participate

eltension of instalment credit do all within their power to

Ilt°11-els.Y terms that result in overexpansion of consumer instal-tient

ereclit, that the Board subsequently had recommended to Congress
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tlat .
-Legislation be enacted to provide for the regulation of con-

instalment credit, that the position of the System with re-

to the need for limitations on the expansion of instalment

was 
already well known, and that little purpose would be

served bY h-aving the Federal Reserve Banks make an additional re-

sIztier

credit

-2-

that retailers limit the extension of instalment credit.

Upon motion by Mr. Vardaman, it
vas agreed unanimously that no action
should be taken along the lines sug-
gested by the Federal Advisory Council.

Messrs. Parry and Brown left the meeting at this

Chairman Eccles

1"esere. Townsend and
1/c3eird. at its meeting

?ebriletry 13,

. 
Calkins ,

york

tlirectors

11c4rd to the

191r(. ire 
stated

144t1tg on 
February

(leire.ble to send the
t11 ikara a

ccepted the criticisms

4e4lso said that Mr. Szymczak had

point.

referred to the draft of letter, prepared

Thurston pursuant to the action of the

on January 16 and discussed at the meeting

in response to a letter dated January 8, 1948,

Acting Chairman of the Federal Reserve Bank of

commenting upon the statement of responsibilities of

c/f the Federal Reserve Banks which had been sent by the

Chairman

that

of each Federal Reserve Bank on December 22,

a further review of this draft since the

13 had led him to believe that it would be

reply, since otherwise it might appear that

contained in Mr. Calkins' letter.

expressed the view before leaving
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r°1' 
Nev York last night that a letter along the lines of the draft

should be sent.

Following a discussion, during
Which several revisions were suggested
in the draft, Mr. Draper moved that the

letter be approved in the following
form:

"The Board has received and considered your letter(31)
id, 1948, in which you comment upon the state-

tpt"." 'Responsibilities of Directors of Federal Reserve
and Their Relation to the Board of Governors',

berch was sent out by the Board in its letter of Decem-

s
e;,22) 7, to the Chairmen of each of the Federal Re-

e B 
194
anks. The Board appreciates the frank though

colqical discussion of this statement which your letter

ains. It believes, however, that both your general

leri.• specific criticisms are not well founded, and if
a m; Unanswered might leave you and your directors with

zettserta.ken impression of the Board's position in this

1944 In the first place, you state that in 1943 and
) whenOf se .1 consideration was first given to the idea

Banl, 1.4ing out to the directors of the Federal Reserve
statement outlining their responsibilities and

they 
0h1, Your Board of Directors believed (as you state

by II,now believe) that such a letter should be sent out
Bo Chairman of each Reserve Bank rather than by the

clud:;- The Board has carefully reviewed its files, in-

th0,-ng the minutes of the Chairmen's Conferences for
lies'e Years (at all of which the Chairman of the Federal

810"" Bank of New York was present) and has been un-
the' to locate any such expression of views on behalf of

011 :el/ York Bank directors along the lines you suggest.

ohn,"e contrary, in an informal discussion during the

ta, s Conference on May 11, 1944, the then Chair-
ae;a°r the New York Bank endorsed the idea of the Board

the ing such a statement. At that time he said that

question • tedonwas whether the 
information should be trans-

the by the Chairmen or the Board, and that he thought

• "f°aa Position should be that the Board should send

s'atement and the Chairmen should send one. As you
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"ikilciw, that was the procedure then adopted and which it
8 PrOPOSed will b., continued in the future.

dent
The Board's records do show that in 1944 the Presi-

, of Your Bank was of the opinion that such a state-

should be both prepared and sent out at each Bank,and that he expressed these views by telegram to theres t
of each of the other Federal Reserve Banks.

action was reviewed with the Chairmen at their
belt conference at which time those present seemed to
zatin general agreement on the proposition that the
aroter was one which exclusively concerned the Board

the Chairmen of the Federal Reserve Banks.

ter "Quite apt from the earlier history of this mat-, apart
rea, nowever, the Board believes that there are sound
vit!c/ne for its establishing and maintaining contact

'the 
" the directors of the Federal Reserve Banks through

ntet Illedium of a statement concerning their part in Sys-

affairs. Legalistic concepts aside, the fact re-
-(;734e-11s that each Bank, while separately chartered and

a ,Ted, nevertheless constitutes an integral part of
tostonal system. And that system may truly be said

ue greater  than any of its component parts, includ-
e Board of Governors which was established for

ha7 slIPervision. It would seem to follow that only by
theilag a thorough knowledge of the central, as well as

eerill°cal, aspects of System operations can a new Re-
res,e Bank director be prepared to accept the full
the'°neibilities of his position. That the Board is

peotSYstem unit charged with coordinating various as-
ofs System operation, and particularly with inte-

alld ing such System operation with governmental monetary

riel!iscal policies in both the national and international
the
 
8, would seem on the face of it to make the Board

res,111°et logical source of information on the duties and
BonTlsibilities of Reserve Bank directors. Nor can the
ast' agree with you that the sending of such a statement
or 'de been prepared, followed by one from the Chairman

Bank which discusses specific matters peculiar
1,_uhe 

operations of your Bank, would be either confus-
Celypr disturbing to the type of person who is now or

BatkikelY to become a director of the Federal Reserve

Of New York.
cerhi Your letter also raises a number of questions con-

lag the contents of the Board's statement. Thus,
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'You state: 'The emphasis on the powers of the Board
.°J Governors and on their forbearance in not using
"hem to the extent the various provisions of the law
„swould, seem to permit", strikes a sour note.' The
bcard 

regrets that your reading of the statement left
IY,n, or Your directors with any such reaction. The
p;'erence to the literal breadth of the Board's su-
ns°rY powers was intended to assist a new ReservearK, director to detect at once the rather unusual

,14rerences between the authority possessed by the
;"-rectorate of a Federal Reserve Bank and that pos-

h:Lsecl by the directorate of an ordinary commercial
:Ilk& or other business concern -- a difference which
21erwlse it might take some time for him to absorb,
:;':lerstand and appreciate, particularly if left, as
0,141 sUggest, to the mere evolution of his relation-

s with the Board.
"Next, Your letter takes exception to the ref-

at that the Board constitutes a majority of the
p4eral Open Market Committee. On this subject you

I c ert to find an implication that the Board will
tCcUs t before each meeting of that Committee and
ree4 'vote as a bloc', thus rendering its majority

resentation on the Committee always decisive on

action. Here again the Board feels that
te1,1„have read into the statement more than was in-
rs'ed or is reasonably justified. Certainly the
iloct°rd of Federal Open Market Committee voting would
useAs1k1stain such an interpretation of the language
is": uY the Board. As you must know, that record
Bo 'ePlete with instances where the members of the

pr:,r,d have voted on different sides of particular
BoXsals affecting Open Market policy. Nor does the

feel that anything in the atmosphere of the Fed-
0a Open Market Committee meetings, from 1936 down

th i-j'e Present time, would suggest the likelihood

an,Y time in the future the Board members

k 'caucus' in advance of any particular Committee

ever "Since You have raised the legal question, how-

has' 'he Board does not wish to indicate by what it
the:Ci.1,1st said that it agrees with your conclusion

'ongress rejected the idea that the Board might
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Votetile 
 as a body on Open Market matters. On the contrary,
Bard believes that Congress implicitly recognized

',11st 

o 
such a possibility when it wrote the statute in the

ianner in which it did. Obviously it was felt that the
t°8-11c1) charged as it is with the responsibility for con-

,:211ing such over-all credit instruments as reserve re-
t'reillents and discount rates, should not be placed in
ad.asubc)rdinate role in administering such an important

e,„,-it.,i°13111 instrument looking to the same end. Congress
11,74-Q hardly have expected the Board to fulfill its stat-

4°17 responsibilities for fixing reserve requirements
Bo aPProving discount rates unless at the same time the
vhard could consider those subjects in the light of
seat it regarded as proper Open Market policy. A few
Th„iltences from the statement of Congressman Steagall,
-eiTle at tile time the House was considering the Confer-
14,ce Committee's report on the Banking Act of 1935,
svtula seem to confirm this statement. (Congressman
cureagall was then Chairman of the House Banking and

licrnrellexY Committee and in charge of that bill in the

co„,-"•) He said: 'Under the bill as reported by the

be :-Lerence committee, an open-market committee will
Rescreated, composed of the 7 members of the Federal
serer-7e Board, plus 5 representatives of Federal Re-
ite \re Banks to be selected by the banks. * * * This
sealls 'that we have fought out in this House, in the

to,ellaw.te, and in the conference the question of Govern-

co 2°11tr01 of the open-market operations, the redis-
e ,'" rates, and the reserve requirements of the Fed-

Reserve banks, and as a result of this controversy

th2lat Ire a bill which writes into the law a safeguard
ze:, insures the investment of these powers in a Govern-

Controlled board. The vote would be 7 to 5 if we
go Mlle that the 5 members representing the banks would

Or tentrarY to thc, 7 members representing all the people
Irrit-̀14*e cotuitry or the public at large. * * * So we have

the into this law the principle that the Government,
coritsovereign people of the United States, shall have

the o. of the Board that dictates the vast powers of
ederal Reserve System.'

Or ;Finally, your letter takes exception to that part
the.4.-ue Board's statement wherein the Board points out

it 'must exercise certain supervisory powers with
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'espect to appointment of official personnel, salariesa

2_1d expenses, and certain other matters which, in the

Z,°_sence of the Board, probably would be exercised by
A Treasury, the Bureau of the Budget, the General

yecc)unting Office, or the Civil Service Commission'.
4111 state that your directors find it hard to believe
r at Congress expected the Board to duplicate the
FleInctions of those agencies in its relation to the

cleral Reserve Banks. This statement seems to the

b°J ci. to ignore the Board's direct statutory responsi-
me'tY, as well as fundamental considerations of govern-
ts/133'al Policy. As you know, at all times since the es-
1;,'ishment of the Federal Reserve Banks the residual

uerest in those banks has been in the United States
b:ernment, the bank stockholders of the Reserve Banks
e'Ing regarded in the Federal Reserve Act in much the

01.11:, fashion as if they were preferred shareholders
4. And this proprietary interest of the Government

te the Reserve Banks has been both recognized and pro-
in various ways by Congress, including the grant-

vi7 of statutory exemptions from tax and other laws to
ti ch Private banking institutions remain subject. From

thT: tc) time also the Government has availed itself of
slar- residual interest by channeling portions of the

Tr2111s of each of the Federal Reserve Banks into the
'asUry.

"It isprieto . against this background of Government pro-

Of t rshiP, as well as the broad national objectives
pov he 

Federal Reserve Act, that the Board's specific

BEI,1" Of general supervision over the Federal Reserve
ve-.4.s must be considered. That fact being admitted,

he,seatnot accept the suggestion that, while Congress

tents" jected
 all other instrumentalities of Govern-

tc) formalized procedures of budget, accounting

lea,atPloyee controls, it nevertheless intended to
eal'e the Federal Reserve Banks entirely free from

dirtvf°1:ts of such controls and that, despite the,
era]. it placed upon the Board to exercise gen-
tiot .suPervision over the Reserve Banks, Congress did

ters intend the Board to concern itself with these mat-
'

oilt "All of the above considerations have been pointed

reass° that you and your directors may understand the

-°11ing which prompted the Board to include in its
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4tatement the references to which you have taken excep-

ech
However, while the Board remains satisfied that

of those statements is in complete harmony with the
2ard's statutory powers and responsibilities, it never-
rreless feels that justifiable differences of opinion
.aY well exist concerning the manner in which those sub-
!)ects are 

presented. The Board feels, too, that the ex-
;ellent relationships which it has enjoyed with the di-
rect°rs of the Reserve Banks over the years have been

th°1111,, cleci upon the realities of actual performance rather

1.01;114uPon such unsubstantial considerations as mere pre-

1),..7, 7e or form, and that every reasonable effort on
N-"'" sides should be continued in aid of that result.
v7 doubt form of the Board's statement could be re-
ydisr in such a manner as effectively to accomplish
tha' the Board and the Chairmen had in mind, while at
ti: same time not appearing to raise the kind of ques-
,:ns which you have raised in your letter. In this
;vntection, the Board regrets that through an oversight

yo2PY of the proposed statement was not forwarded to

ank at the time it was sent out to the Chairmen
Ait'fle other banks for their comments and criticism.
th h°ugh it was originally agreed that the replies from

oretChairmen were to be in the hands of the Chairman

16-0,11e Chairmen's Conference not later than December

tian oth
ta,-' some were received after that date. These con-

er suggestions for improving the statement and
wil of these, including those contained in your letter,

171„ be considered in connection with such further re-

-4*(311 of the statement as may be undertaken."

Mr. Draper's motion was put by the

Chair and approved unanimously. In tak-
ing this action, it was understood that

a copy of the letter, together with a copy
Of the letter received from Mr. Calkins,

would be sent by the Secretary to the Chair-

'Ilan of each Federal Reserve Bank for his in-
formation.

It was further understood that if the

Presidents brought the statement of responsi-
bilities of directors up for discussion at
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the joint meeting of the Board and the Presi-
dents next week, the Board would take the

Position that this was a matter for discus-

sion with the Chairmen of the Federal Reserve

Banks, and that if the Chairmen wished, the
Board would be glad to discuss it with them
at a future Chairmen's Conference.

A draft of letter to Representative

a°111t Cezmittee on Housing, prepared in

4t the 
iteeting on February 6, 1948, was

%el. that he had learned this morning

eall'isr had indicated he would

(511Prtiv of this week urging
In-th 

respect to housing,

884e would be postponed.

CliaiMan Eccles stated that last evening he talked with
s
ecre 

tarY of the Treasury Wiggins, who had received a draft
Of

Proposed message of the

NIlests for the continuance

1(3118 Inider Title VI of

Qr 
c'01"Poration whic

1'01. /lensing loans
c)rthe 

Servicemen's Readjustment

Nt 
legislation providing for public

Zs.rt-Ellender-Wagner bill. He said

th

the

send

Gamble, Chairman of the

accordance with the action

then presented. Mr. Thomas

that the President,

a special message

the passage of certain

to

who

Congress

legislation

had now reached a decision that

President to Congress which included

of liberal mortgage insurance provi-

the National

h would provide

Housing Act and the formation

a secondary mortgage market

insured under the Federal Housing Administration

Act

such a

of 1945, and which would sug-

housing along the lines of

that Mr. Wiggins and, he

233
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1lMeret a°0-, other Treasury officials were opposed to legislation which

170111c1 •
-Liberalize housing credits at this time, that the position of

the Tr

theAthe Position of the Council of Economic Advisers was similar

to -that taken _ y
b the Board, but that, until this morning, it had

41)Peared that the President felt the message should be sent. He

ads the the comment that he had held the draft of letter to

ellelaalGamble until it was determined whether the housing message

117°111c1 be sett and that the Board might now consider whether the let-
ter

should be 
approved.

In a discussion of the matter, it was suggested that, since

sident apparently had decided to postpone sending a message
t"041, s

es on housing and since it probably would not be sent at

-10-

eaellrY had been made knoWn to the Bureau of the Budget, and

the pre

44) it
14°1114 be desirable and appropriate for the Board to place

te

on housing credit before the Joint Committee on Housing.

The 
draft of letter to Representative Gamble was read and

4iecusse

ewe

4 and several revisions were suggested.

Following the discussion, it was

agreed unanimously that the draft should

be changed in the light of the discussion
at this meeting, and that, when in a form
satisfactory to Chairman Eccles and Mr.

SzYmczak, it should be sent to Chairman

Chairman Eccles then read a draft of letter to the Chairmen
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of the 
Senate

4 copy of the

its 
meeting on

bill to 
regulate

-11-

and House Banking and Currency Committees transmitting

resolution adopted by the Federal Advisory Council at

February 15, 1948, favoring

bank holding companies.

enactment of S. 829, a

The draft was read and discussed and

approved unanimously in the following form,
With the understanding that a similar let-
ter would be sent to each member of the

Senate and House Banking and Currency Com-

mittees over Chairman Eccles' signature
and that, in response to the Council's

request, a copy would also be sent to
Senator Taft:

Federal Advisory Council which, as you know,
tZists of a representative banker from each of the
thi*L" Federal Reserve Districts, met in Washington
h
old

 week and again expressed the view that the bank

eesQl-ng company bill, 3-829, should be passed at this
gre'-40n of the Congress and that action by the Con-
b, !s should not be delayed. The resolution adopted
' 'he Council is as follows:

'The Federal Advisory Council has ap-
proved by resolution Bank Holding Company
legislation. It believes that Senate Bill
No. 829 with the amendments suggested by
the Council in its resolution of May 20,
1947 should be passed at this session of
the Congress and that action by the Con-

gress should not be delayed.
'The Federal Advisory Council urges

the Board of Governors of the Federal Re-
serve System to use its best efforts to
secure the passage of the bill, with the
szendments suggested by the Council and
asks that this resolution be transmitted
to the members of the Senate and House

ianking and Currency Committees.'
4vi The amendments referred to in the resolution as

ber ng been suggested by the Council were four in num-

formand have all been incorporated in the bill in the

Which it was reported by the Banking and Cur-
er Committee of the Senate on June 19, 1947.

Vhen "For reasons which I presented to your Committee

appeared before it, the Board of Governors is
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the opinion that the bank holding company bill
suould be passed at the present session and joins
nth the Federal Advisory Council in urging that

Passage be not delayed beyond the present ses-
1°11 of the Congress.

"In accordance with the request of the Fed-

be
Advisory Council, a letter similar to this

'1-8 b -elms. sent to each member of the Senate and
°Ilee Banking and Currency Committees."

Chairman Eccles referred to the previous discussions of the

'14celleY among the Class C directors and in the Chairmanship of the

1.1clera1 
Reserve Bank of New York and to his statement at the meet-

ing °II December 17, 1947 that he had under consideration the names

ot t14() Ders0118 (Dr. Joseph H. Willits, Director of the Social

Sete/ices of the Rockefeller Foundation and Mr. James F. Brownlee,

NeicYork) who looked like promising possibilities for appointment
to the

IracancY. He stated that he expected to go to New York late

t°1ay, said would look into the matter further at that time.

In 
response to a suggestion he also stated that he would talk

th
McUabe by telephone to find out whether he would be agree-

le t0 t
he aPPointment of either of the individuals mentioned above.

*. Vardaman stated that the practice of inviting officers

citState
bankers' associations who were visiting Washington to have

th the Board was resulting in a considerable expense which

:811t 11°t be justified if similar invitations were exiended to such

-elegati°1.1s from all of the State associations, that the practice
kivrt 

also be looked upon as a form of competition with the other

44r4lballk supervisory agencies, and that he felt consideration

11°111c1 be given to the possibility of a change in the practice.
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14r. Evans stated that his views were diametrically opposed

to 
those of Mr. Vardaman. Mr. Evans said that in his opinion these

1114cheon meetings together with the discussions of monetary policy

vhich 
follow, are very effective in acquainting bankers with the op-

eretion
- or the Federal Reserve System. He stated that most of the

bszker
8 17110 attend these meetings represent the smaller banks of the

237

coltataiv
- and do not have as ready access to Federal Reserve information

488c4le °f the larger banks. He felt that in the disturbed period
tilt 

undoubtedly lies ahead it is essential that all the banks be

tliQrs°11€111Y acquainted with the problems involved and he expressed the

lic)13eth8t all of the banking associations would visit the Federal Re-

Berliel Ile stated further that the members of the banking associations

144)41 visited Washington felt their visits to the Board were among

theirMost 
worthwhile contacts. In embarking upon this policy, he

t11°11*It the Board was working toward a uniform understanding and

14*44relation3hip between the commercial banks and the Federal

SYs tem. Mr. Evans said, therefore, that he was in complete

1.18(Eteelll'Int with the views expressed by Mr. Vardaman.

There was a discussion of the matter but no action was taken
O

the existing arrangement.

kitiae At this point Messrs. Thomas, Vest, and Townsend withdrew

actioa stated with respect to each of the matters herein-

ver
forth was taken by the Board:

etEti. inutes of actions taken by the Board of Governors of the Fed-

-".ye System on February 18, 1948, were approved unanimously.

Ileraorandum dated February 17, 1948, from Mr. Vest, General
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recommending that the basic salary of Mrs. Esther Knox, a

stellqraPher in the Legal Division, be increased from $2,394 to

$2,469.24 per annum, effective February 22, 1948.

Approved unanimously.

Memorandum dated February 17, 1948, from Mr. Thomas, Di-

rector
- of the Division of Research and Statistics,

thlvt t

Dbri

Levi

8 X. Dembitz Chief, International Finan- $8,778.00 $9,077.25

cial Operations Section
Gerschenkron Chief, Foreign Areas

Thorne.
Section

8 Lee smith

lrIe 
ear0411 1)Yer

Burgess
44:8' '4. }lodge

krychell FowlerG,
°frutt

Dore' 11511E1i

DIPPre

recommending

he basic annual salaries of the following employees

ue increased, effective February 22, 1948:

Designation

in that

Salary Increase 
From To

l'ect
°r Of tbe

411.tio A c.

4Cr181C)11) be
tLIle close

Economist
Research Assistant

Library Assistant

Library Assistant

Library Assistant

Clerk
Clerk
Clerk
Clerk-Stenographer

8,179.50 8,478.75

7,581.00 7,820.40
3,898.80 4,024.20
3,898.80 4,024.20

3,648.00 3,773.40
2,619.72 2,694.96
2,544.48 2,619.72

2,394.00 2,469.24

2,394.00 2,469.24

2,394.00 2,469.24

Approved unanimously.

ilelorandum dated February 16, 1948, from Mr. Leonard, Di-

Division of Examinations, recommending that the resig-

Howan, an Assistant Federal Reserve Examiner in that

accepted to be effective, in accordance with his request,

Of business February 13, 1948, with the understanding
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that a lump sum
payment would be made for annual leave remaining to

1118 credit as of that date and that an appropriate pay roll deduc-

ticni would be made for a small amount of overdrawn sick leave. The

Ille111(3re'lldlIM also recommended that Mr. Howan be paid two weeks' salary
as 

separation allowance.

Approved unanimously.

Memorandum dated February 17, 1948, from Mr. Smead, Director
Of 

the 
Division of Bank Operations, recommending that the basic an-

'

s

alariee of the following employees in that Division be in-
creEissa

) effective February 22, 1948:

Name

Ca C. 
Millican .rrie S. 
l'Urner

Designation
Salary Increase 
From To

Clerk $2,845.44 $3,146.40

Clerk-Typist 2,168.28 2,243.52

Approved unanimously.

Me111°randum dated February 17, 1948, from Mr. Bethea, Direc-

tor' or the Division of Administrative Services, recommending the

44(411tment
Divisioia, of Mrs. Catherine B. Billingsley as a charwoman in that

°a a temporary basis for a period of two months, with

1141e Stikr31. at the rate of $1,690 per annum, effective as of the

cl4te 11P°11 which she enters upon the performance of her duties after

11%1€ Ile'seed the usual physical examination. The memorandum also

qtea 
that 

because of the temporary nature of her employment, it
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118.8 11(4 contemplated that Mrs. Billingsley would become a member

the 
Federal Reserve retirement system.

Approved unanimously.

Memorandum dated February 18, 1948, from 14±. Leonard, Di-

rector .
34. the Division of Examinations, recommending, pursuant to

sellselon at the meeting of the Board on January 23, 1948,

the

that messrs.

4111' Of chicago,

A. M. Gustayson, Assistant Auditor, Federal Reserve

and

Reserve Bank
4rve 

EZaziners for the

eZealirtatiOri of the

G. Harold Snead, Assistant Chief Examiner,

of Richmond, be designated as Federal Re-

purpose of participating in the forth-

National Bank of Haiti.

2, 1948, from the Legal Divi-

1°111sec3Ilinlending that the Counsel's office take up with the ap-

l)r3PriEtte officials of the Wage and Hour Division the matter of

the 
cliseification of assistant examiners under the Fair Labor

4axidards Act on behalf Of those Banks which had requested it,

the 
Federal Reserve Banks of Cleveland, Richmond, Atlanta,

Louis, and Minneapolis.

Approved unanimously.

By unanimous vote, Messrs. A. M.
Gustayson and G. Harold Snead were des-
ignated Federal Reserve Examiners for
the purpose of participating in an ex-
amination of the National Bank of Haiti.

Memorandum dated February
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"Receipt is acknowledged of Auditor Hartnett'slett er of 
January 26, 1948, with enclosure of the

Your requested by the Board of Governors from
Joilr orporation as of December 31, 1947.
th 'It is observed from the information submitted
w..at no member bank of the Federal Reserve System
's a holder of stock in your corporation. Conse-

TilelltlY, it would appear that the provisions of sec-
25s  of the Federal Reserve Act, as amended, pur-

stir to which French American Banking Corporation
it ered into an agreement with the Board regarding
thes °Perations, are no longer applicable and that

legal basis for the agreement no longer exists.
aci ,e,ver, the Federal Reserve Bank of New York has
arWsed that you wish to submit further information,
or slaggested that any formal action by the Board

• 2e'vern0rs with respect to terminating the agree-
1;le withheld until such information has been re-

se 'eu and considered by counsel to the Federal Re-

Bank. In the circumstances, the Board of Gov-
ti,• -'s will postpone for a reasonable time considera-

ri 
of the question of terminating the agreement."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. C. Kenneth Fuller, President, The Paterson

2/19/48
-17-

Letter to Mr. Avery Claflin, President, French American Bank-

itg 
Corporation, 3 Nassau Street, New York 5, New York, reading as

t°11ovs:

4111

-11u Trust Company, Paterson 1, New Jersey, reading as

to ;This refers to your letter of February 5, 1948,
clst "e Federal Reserve Bank of New York, requesting a
1.3:1411-nation as to the status of your bank as a hold-

e?,,T,ParlY affiliate.
• !fle Board understands that The Paterson Savings

Company is engaged in the general banking and
-'bUsiness; that it is a holding company affiliate
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”
the Peoples Bank and Trust Company of Passaic,

Passaic,o New Jersey, by reason of the fact that it

4118 24 355 of the 40,000 outstanding shares of
of that bank; that it also owns about one percent 
Of the outstanding shares of stock of The First

Paterson,., 
National Bank and Trust Company, Paterson,zilev jersey, 

but does not own or control, directly or
irectl.; any other bank stock except stock held in

1111!141ciarY capacities in the normal course of its trust
rjfess; and that it does not manage or control, di-
4,..c
 

41Y or indirectly, any banking institution other
'Ian the Peoples Bank and Trust Company of Passaic.

. "In view of these facts, the Board has determinedthat The Paterson Savings and Trust Company is not en-
gee, 

directly or indirectly, as a business, in hold-
bliga:he stock of, or managing or controlling, banks,
withing associations, savings banks, or trust companies,
193.4in the meaning of section 2(c) of the Banking Act of
a,AJ„.aa amended; and, accordingly, The Paterson Savings

Trust Company is not a holding company affiliate for
Purposes other than those of section 23A of the Fed-

'al Reserve Act.

from th
"If however, the facts should at any time differ
-ose set out above to an extent which would in-be cite that The Paterson Savings and Trust Company might

sim nmed to be so engaged, this matter should again be

t
m

o ''"ted to the Board. The Board reserves the right
or T!'ke a further determination at any time on the basis

then existing facts."

Approved unanimously.

or Letter to Mr. Young, President of the Federal Reserve Bank

"go; reading as follows:

acco "This refers to your letter of January 22 and the

rese2anYing memorandum outlining a proposal for changing

cit -we computation periods of central reserve and reserve
banks.

ressr"it is noted that, under the proposal, each central
seleclite and reserve city bank would have the option of
%reek, ing a different reserve computation period every

rlInning from three to eleven days; that with the
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tti
i;.1,Ige movements of funds resulting from various factors,
R;e'llding Treasury tax and debt transactions and Federal
e:serve open market operations, member banks have been
:countering difficulty in the handling of their reserve
enlInts; and that the proposal is designed to make it
b-e-Ler for the banks to adjust their reserve positions,
eLariding the large shifts of funds which, under the

requirement for a uniform reserve computation

serve frequently affect all central reserve and re-

te
_  city banks at the same time and result in alter-ila

Periods of tight and easy reserve situations.

cot "The proposal outlined in your memorandum has been
thelered along with another suggestion recently made
pe banks in New York, Chicago, and San Francisco, and
wel;6118',138 in other reserve cities, be allowed to choose

w0.14 r 
 reserve computation periods the lengths of which
emain unchanged from week to week. There is some

,14.113t as to the advisability of adopting either the pro-
ter!al outlined in the memorandum enclosed with your let-

or the one just described for the reasons, among
Others ; that they would encourage inter-district move-

1c3- 
stat 
of Federal funds and would present administrative&

istical problems.
chia.n.:i'In this connection the Board recently considered
derit7,flg the instructions for waiving penalties for
tit'lencies in reserves of member banks so as to per-

each Federal Reserve Bank in its discretion to waive
dernalty for deficient reserves to the extent that the
zedle!encY was offset by excess reserves during the im-
insta'elY following reserve computation period. Such
serveons if adopted would to some extent at least
res  the purpose contemplated by the proposed optional
cluerve computation periods. The Board came to the con-

however, that this would tend to ease reserve
prrrements somewhat, and that it would not be appro-ate to take any action in that direction at this time."

-19-

Chairman pro em.
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